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Retinal implants allowing blind people suffering from diseases like retinitis pigmentosa and macular
degeneration to regain rudimentary vision are struggling with several obstacles. One of the main prob-
lems during external electric stimulation is the co-activation of the ON and OFF pathways which results
in mutual impairment. In this study the response of ON and OFF cone retinal bipolar cells during extra-
cellular electric stimulation from the subretinal space was examined. To gain deeper insight into the
behavior of these cells sustained L-type and transient T-type calcium channels were integrated in the
synaptic terminals of reconstructed 3D morphologies of ON and OFF cone bipolar cells. Intracellular cal-
cium concentration in the synaptic regions of the model neurons was investigated as well since calcium
inﬂux is a crucial parameter for cell-to-cell activity between bipolar cells and retinal ganglion cells. It was
shown that monophasic stimulation results in signiﬁcant different calcium concentrations in the synaptic
terminals of ON and OFF bipolar cells. Intracellular calcium increased to values up to fourfold higher in
the OFF bipolar model neuron in comparison to the ON bipolar cell. Furthermore, geometric properties
strongly inﬂuence the activation of bipolar cells. Monophasic, biphasic, single and repetitive pulses with
similar lengths, amplitudes and polarities were applied to the two model neurons.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction stimulation of ON-type and OFF-type cone bipolar cells (CBC).Neuroprosthetic subretinal implants for blind patients have
shown that restoration of vision is principally possible (Zrenner
et al., 2011). The quality of artiﬁcially created vision has not yet
reached levels comparable to natural vision in humans, and this
goal may be a difﬁcult one to achieve. Subretinal implants in reti-
nitis pigmentosa (RP) patients suffering from photoreceptor
degeneration are located in the area formerly occupied by rods
and cones, between the retinal pigment epithelium and the outer
plexiform layer (Fig. 1).
Due to their location, retinal bipolar cells (RBC) are assumed to
be the primary target of extracellular electrical stimulation
through a subretinal multi-photodiode-array (MPDA). Voltage-
controlled stimulating pulses create a longitudinal voltage gradient
along the membrane of RBCs.
One of the factors limiting the resolution of artiﬁcially gener-
ated visual percepts may be the simultaneous and unselectiveThese initiate the functionally opposing retinal ON- and OFF-path-
ways. Simultaneous activation of the two pathways could poten-
tially result in a mutual cancellation, such that no visual
perception would be elicited. While an exact annihilation is highly
unlikely to be caused by a subretinal implant, there is sufﬁcient
reason to be concerned about achievable contrast and resolution.
Although several experimental studies (e.g. Cai, Ren, Desai, Rizzo,
& Fried, 2011; Twyford, Cai, & Fried, 2014) have introduced more
sophisticated stimulating approaches such as high-frequency stim-
ulation no appropriate stimulating strategies to avoid co-activation
of the ON and OFF pathway have been found so far.
The cellular processes occurring during extracellular stimula-
tion under in vivo conditions in retinal implant patients are largely
inaccessible to presently available measurement techniques. A bet-
ter understanding, especially of membrane currents and related
biophysical events, is required for our ability to improve the stim-
ulation strategies used today. With focus on RBCs, we here describe
a modeling approach for deepening our understanding of these
processes. Previous conductance-based models of RBC responses
to electrical stimulation exist, however, these assumed no
presence of voltage-gated ion channels (Resatz, 2005), used
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Mefﬁn, & Burkitt, 2010) or were based on lower vertebrate data
(Usui, Ishihara, Kamiyama, & Ishii, 1996). This new model is based
on realistic morphological, immunochemical and electrophysiolog-
ical data from ON-type and OFF-type CBCs of the rat, due to the
good availability of experimental rat data today and relatively sim-
ple experimental veriﬁcation possibilities. Furthermore, the mam-
malian retina has many properties in common (Wässle, 2004),
making these modeling results more applicable to human clinical
studies. Two voltage gated calcium ion channels of rat CBCs were
integrated into the model through ﬁtting of Hodgkin-Huxley-like
(Hodgkin & Huxley, 1952) equations for ionic currents to published
electrophysiological recordings. In combination with a model
which describes the change of intracellular [Ca++]i, this allowed
us to investigate the synaptic activation of CBCs during extracellu-
lar stimulation. We can therefore make testable predictions about
the inﬂuence of different stimulation paradigms on retinal activa-
tion and their suitability for sustainable, selective stimulation of
retinal ON- and OFF-pathways using a subretinal implant.2. Materials and methods
The calculation of transmembrane voltage Vm and ionic cur-
rents Iion during extracellular stimulation requires quantitativeFig. 1. Tübingen subretinal implant and its location relative to the retina –The micro-pho
(RPE) and the bipolar cell layer into the area formerly occupied by photoreceptors. Each u
and a stimulating electrode. The light-dependent voltage generated by these electrodes
element are shown in red. The visual information is then projected to the brain throughknowledge on the extracellular voltage Ve which is generated by
the electrodes on the MPDA in a subretinal location. Therefore,
the calculation is realized in two separate and methodologically
different steps. In the ﬁrst step Ve is calculated and in the second
step the response of a target cell is evaluated using a multi-
compartment model (Rattay, 1999; Rattay et al., 2003).2.1. Extracellular potential
For the calculation of Ve a speciﬁc electrode conﬁguration was
implemented and positioned into a deﬁned spatial volume (Fig. 2)
also containing the electrode carrier or chip (2000  2000 
100 lm, resistivity q ¼ 106Xcm, Fig. 2A), a part of the retina
(2000  2000  300 lm, q=57Xcm (Resatz, 2005), Fig. 2) and a slice
of the silicone tamponade (2000  2000  300 lm, q ¼ 106Xcm,
Fig. 2C) which replaces the vitreous body in retinal implant patients
after vitrectomy (Sachs, Schanze, Brunner, Sailer, & Wiesenack,
2005). The calculation of Ve was performed with a ﬁnite element
method (FEM) using commercially available software. Ve was eval-
uated for each compartment center, i.e. the cell was virtually placed
into the volume.
Monopolar stimulation was realized using a disk electrode with
50 lm diameter and a height of 10 lm for stimulation attached to
the surface of the chip layer. The distant return electrode used intodiode-array (MPDA) is surgically inserted between the retinal pigment epithelium
nit of the MPDA contains a photodiode capturing incident light, an ampliﬁer circuit
primarily stimulates bipolar cells. Iso-potential lines generated by one stimulating
ganglion cell axons after activation of the retinal network.
Fig. 2. Volume used to calculate the extracellular potential generated by an electrode – Edge length is 2000 lm. (A) Chip layer, height 100 lm. (B) Retinal layer, height
300 lm. (C) Silicone tamponade, height 300 lm. (D) The outer boundaries of the retinal layer were used as current sink and had an electric potential of 0 V. To calculate the
external voltage Ve at each compartment center the potentials at given coordinates were evaluated, i.e. the morphology was virtually placed into the volume.
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the boundary conditions of the retinal layer to ground at its outer
boundaries (Fig. 2D).
2.2. Transmembrane potential
The theoretical basis for calculating the inﬂuence of Ve on Vm in
a multi-compartment model with an arbitrary morphology is
based on the cable equation and has been presented previously
(Rattay, 1999). For the computation a single point in the center
of either a cylinder or sphere electrically represents the compart-
ment. Applying Kirchhoff’s law of charge conservation to a com-
partment leads to:
IC þ IIon þ IR ¼ 0 ð1Þ
with IC denoting the capacitive current to load the membrane, IIon
the ionic current across the membrane and IR the intracellular cur-
rent ﬂow to the neighbored compartments.
Considering that in the n-th compartment Vm,n = Vi,n  Ve,n
where Vi is the intracellular voltage and Ve is the extracellular volt-
age referred to the compartment center, and introducing the
reduced membrane potential V (Hodgkin & Huxley, 1952) with
Vn = Vi,n  Ve,n  Vr,n, where Vr is the resting membrane potential,
the following system of ordinary differential equations describes
the Ve-dependent change of V over time for each compartment
(Rattay, 1999):
dVn
dt
¼ Iion;nþ Vn1VnRn1=2þRn=2þ
Vnþ1Vn
Rnþ1=2þRn=2þ :::þ
Ve;n1Ve;n
Rn1=2þRn=2

þ Ve;nþ1Ve;n
Rnþ1=2þRn=2þ :::

1
Cn
ð2Þ
where t is the time in ms, Rn/2 represents the internal resistance
between the center and the border of the n-th compartment in
kX and Cn denotes the membrane capacity in lF. If a compartment
has more than two neighboring compartments the dots must be
replaced with the appropriate terms.
2.3. Active model
Historically, RBCs were initially assumed to be passively
responding neurons. However, during the last two decades, succes-
sive new discoveries of active, voltage-gated ion channels in the
membrane of RBCs have been made (e.g. Cui & Pan, 2008; Fyk-
Kolodziej & Pourcho, 2007; Hu & Pan, 2002; Hu, Bi, & Pan, 2009;
Ivanova & Müller, 2006; Müller et al., 2003; Pan & Hu, 2000. The
ion channel complements for this article were extracted from this
literature and presented in a previous study (Benav, 2012)).
For the active model the previously proposed ion channel
equipment (Benav, 2012) was simpliﬁed to a model that only con-
tains Ca++ T-type channels (OFF CBC) or Ca++ L-type channels (ON
CBC) in their synaptic terminals to investigate [Ca++]i which is
responsible for synaptic activity.T-type and L-type Ca++ currents have been found in rat CBCs. A
detailed study on the differential expression of T-type and L-type
Ca++ channels proposed that rat CBCs could be divided into two
groups: T-rich cells with prominent T-type (probably somatic)
and weaker L-type (probably in synaptic terminals) Ca++ currents
or L-rich cells with more L-type (probably somatic) and less T-type
(probably in synaptic terminals) Ca++ currents (Hu et al., 2009).
Strong T-type Ca++ currents have been found previously in rat type
5 and type 6 CBCs (Ivanova & Müller, 2006), which are ON cells. To
maximize the differences between the ON and OFF, the ON model
was therefore set to be a T-rich cell (i.e. L-type channels in the syn-
aptic terminals) while the OFF model was L-rich (i.e. T-type chan-
nels in the synaptic terminals).
The conductance-based calculation of ionic currents in depen-
dence of Vm was performed in a custom made multi-compartment
neuronal membrane model using Mathworks Matlab. A set of dif-
ferential equations was used for each ion channel type, based on
the formalism developed by Hodgkin and Huxley (Hodgkin &
Huxley, 1952).
2.3.1. Ca++ current models
The Nernst-potential of Ca++ depended on [Ca++]i and was calcu-
lated dynamically. However, due to extremely low [Ca++]i the
majority of outward current through Ca++ channels is carried by
K+ ions (Lee & Tsien, 1982). Therefore, the effective equilibrium
potential of Ca++ channels is inﬂuenced by the K+ equilibrium
potential. Different ratios were used for the T-type and L-type
Ca++ channel models.
A model developed previously for T-type Ca++ currents in HEK-
293 cells (Human Embryonic Kidney Cells) transiently expressing
human Cav3.3 channel subunits (Traboulsie et al., 2007) was
adapted for simulation of T-type Ca++ currents in rat CBCs with
one activating gate and one inactivating gate. The model appropri-
ately reproduced experimentally measures rat CBC T-type Ca++
currents (Hu et al., 2009).
The T-type channel was implemented in the following manner:
iCaT ¼ gCaTmhðVm  VCaTÞ ð3Þ
with gCaT=0.954mS/cm2 and
dm
dt
¼ m1 m
sm
dh
dt
¼ h1  h
sh
ð4Þ
and
m1 ¼ 11þ expððVm  37:55Þ=3:07Þ
sm ¼ 1:36þ 21:681þ expððVm  39:96Þ=4:11Þms ð5Þ
h1 ¼ 11þ expððVm  8:97Þ=8:42Þ
sh ¼ 65:82þ 0:0023expððVm  80Þ=4:78Þms ð6Þ
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compartment during simulated voltage clamp experiments. The
holding potential was 80 mV and was increased by increments
of 25 mV up to 45 mV.
Two different models were combined to optimally simulate
voltage-dependent activation and inactivation of L-type Ca++ cur-
rents in rat CBCs. The two activation gates were adapted from a
model developed for L-type Ca++ currents in feline RGCs (Benison,
Keizer, Chalupa, & Robinson, 2001), while the inactivation gate
was based on a model created for rat hippocampal CA3 pyramidal
neurons (Avery & Johnston, 1996).
Similar to the T-type channel, the L-type channel was imple-
mented with two activating gates and one inactivating gate:
iCaL ¼ gCaLm2hðVm  VCaLÞ ð7Þ
with gCaL=1.088 mS/cm2 and
dm
dt
¼ amð1mÞ  bmm
dh
dt
¼ h1  h
sh
ð8Þ
and
am ¼ 0:427 Vm  631 expððVm  63Þ=10:5Þ
bm ¼ 0:0406expðð70 VmÞ=12Þ ð9Þ
h1 ¼ 11þ expðVm=66:4Þ sh ¼ 292ms ð10Þ
Fig. 3B shows the current density for one synaptic terminal
compartment during a simulated voltage clamp procedure. Hold-
ing potential was set to 70 mV and clamp voltages were 45,
20, +5, +30 and + 55 mV.
gCaT and gCaL had to be modiﬁed to match the data from a previ-
ous study (Benav, 2012) since the current study uses slightly differ-
ent ON and OFF cell morphologies.
2.3.2. Ca++ concentration model
The intracellular Ca++ concentration [Ca++]i was – in contrast to
all other ion concentrations – not treated as a constant and mod-
eled in dependence of Ca++ currents, based on a model previously
used for retinal ganglion cells (Fohlmeister, Coleman, & Miller,
1990; Rattay & Resatz, 2004):
d½Caþþi
dt
¼ siCa
2vF 
½Caþþi  ½Caþþres
s
ð11Þ
where s=v is the compartments ratio of surface to volume, F is the
Faraday constant (96489C/M), 2 is the factor for Ca++ valence,
[Ca++]res is the minimal residual Ca++ concentration levelFig. 3. Current densities for CaT and CaL-type during voltage clamp mode – (A) Current d
channels during voltage clamp simulations. Holding voltage was set to 80 mV, pulses of
for the ON CBC with L-type channels. Holding voltage was 70 mV and pulses to 45, (0.15 lM), and s is the time constant (1.5 ms). The initial value
for [Ca++]i at time = 0 was 0.1503 lM in the ON-model and
0.1501 lM in the OFF-model, slightly above the minimal level.
Extracellular Ca++ concentration [Ca++]o which was necessary to cal-
culate the Nernst potential of Ca++ was not modeled and kept con-
stant at 1800 lM, the temperature was set to the actual
experiments temperature (25 C).
2.3.3. Leak current model
Furthermore, a passive, linear leak current model was included.
Eleak was set to 53.08 mV, the conductivity was set to gleak =
0.0417 mS/cm2. The resting membrane potential (Vrest) was equal
to Eleak. A speciﬁc membrane capacitance (cm) of 1.1 lF/cm2 and a
cytoplasmatic axial resistivity (qa) of 130Xcm were assumed
(Oltedal, Veruki, & Hartveit, 2009). When simulations were con-
ducted in passive mode, gCaT and gCaL were set to 0.
2.4. Morphological models
Due to the lack of three-dimensional representations from
traced CBC morphologies in publicly available databases, a cus-
tom-made Matlab tool was developed for creation of such mor-
phologies (Encke, Benav, Werginz, Zrenner, & Rattay, 2013).
x- and z-dimension of the morphological model can be extracted
from 2D print images of traced bipolar cells. Cellular extent into
the y-dimension (depth) is generated using a conﬁned, normally
distributed random variable based on the 2D extent of neuronal
processes. For the ON model, an identiﬁed type 9 rat CBC
(Euler & Wässle, 1995) was used. Projections of the ON model
morphology are shown in Fig. 4A from a frontal, lateral and top
position. The type 3 CBC was used for the morphology of the OFF
model (Fig. 4B). The ON model neuron consisted of 94 compart-
ments whereas the OFF geometry consisted of 78 compartments.
In all simulations, the dendritic tree had a distance of 25 lm to
the surface of the stimulating electrode.
2.5. Stimulation parameters
All stimulations were either performed in voltage clamp mode
to explore the behavior of the various ion channel models or as
extracellular stimulation to investigate the inﬂuence of an external
electric ﬁeld on the model ﬁbers.
Monophasic rectangular anodic (hyperpolarizing) and cathodic
(depolarizing) pulses were delivered as well as biphasic anodic-
and cathodic-ﬁrst stimuli, for the stimulating paradigm see Fig. 5.
Also the response of the model neurons to stimulus bursts (consec-
utive pulses) and sinusoidal stimulation was explored.ensity over time for one synaptic compartment of the OFF CBC with T-type calcium
25, 50, 75, 100 and 125 mV were applied. (B) The same simulations were conducted
20, +5, +30 and + 55 mV were delivered for 300 ms.
Fig. 4. Morphological 3D models of traced rat CBCs and stimulation conﬁguration – The images are based on 2D images (Euler & Wässle, 1995) and were created with a
custommade Matlab program. (A) Type 9 ON CBC in frontal view (top left), lateral view (top right) and top view (bottom). (B) Type 3 OFF CBC in frontal view (top left), lateral
view (top right) and top view (bottom). The stimulating electrode (50 lm in diameter) was positioned 25 lm from the dendritic tree in all simulations. Dendrites, soma, axon
and terminals are indicated in red, green, purple and yellow, respectively.
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these are also common in clinical trial (Zrenner et al., 2011). 1 V
was set as default stimulating amplitude, since stimulation ampli-
tudes with the Tübingen subretinal implant typically range
between 0–2 V and maximally reach 2.5 V to prevent tissue dam-
age (Sachs et al., 2005). The choice of 1 V rather than a value closer
to the charge injection limit leaves additional room for further
optimizations.Fig. 5. Stimulus paradigm used for the parametric investigation of biphasic anodic
ﬁrst pulses – The length of the ﬁrst pulse determined the parameter x. Areas A and B
were equal for each simulation. Biphasic cathodic ﬁrst simulations were conducted
analogously.3. Results
In a ﬁrst step the previously described passive model was used
to determine the inﬂuence of geometric factors on the excitation of
the two model neurons. Second, simulations with the active model
were conducted to examine which stimulating paradigms might be
able to stimulate either ON or OFF CBCs selectively.
As described previously, the key assumption of the model was
that ON-type CBCs exhibit L-type calcium channels in their synap-
tic terminals whereas OFF-type CBCs show T-type channels. To test
this hypothesis we computed the response of both cells containing
the same ion channel equipment as well as we tested how the two
model neurons respond to electric stimulation without any voltage
gated ion channels (passive model). Furthermore, monophasic,
biphasic, repetitive and sinusoidal stimulation has been tested to
examine what stimulation paradigms might activate ON and OFF
cells differently.3.1. Inﬂuence of the cell geometry
To determine the inﬂuence of various geometric properties of
the model neurons (e.g. cell length, compartment diameter) the
ON and OFF model morphologies were stimulated with a standard
cathodic pulse (1 ms, 1 V) applied by a disc electrode (radius
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obvious (Fig. 6). The synaptic compartments of the ON CBC depo-
larize to a maximum transmembrane voltage of +107 mV
(DVm=160 mV) whereas the dendritic compartments maximally
hyperpolarize to approximately 244 mV (DVm = 191 mV). The
membrane voltage of the OFF CBC synaptic compartments
increases to a maximum of +40 mV (DVm = 93 mV) and in the den-
dritic compartments Vm decreases to 237 mV (DVm=184 mV).3.2. Inﬂuence of axon length
In the next step the ON CBC axon was clinched in axial
(z-dimension) direction in increments of 10% from 100% (original
ON type geometry) to 20% of the original axial length. 40% of the
original axon length results in a morphology which is comparable
in length with the OFF CBC geometry, however, it shows totally dif-
ferent de- and hyperpolarization characteristics (Fig. 7A and B).
The shortened ON type geometry depolarizes more than the OFF
type geometry (DVm;ON = 126 mV, DVm;OFF = 93 mV) and hyperpo-
larizes less (DVm;ON = 158 mV, DVm;OFF = 184 mV).Fig. 7. Maximum de- and hyperpolarization of the ON CBC with different axonal
length – When the axon of the ON CBC is shortened, the depolarization (A) and
hyperpolarization (B) become weaker. If the ON CBC has the same length as the OFF
CBC (40%) the de- and hyperpolarization characteristics are totally different in both
geometries.3.3. Inﬂuence of compartment diameters
While a change of the axonal length leads to large differences in
de- and hyperpolarization, several other geometric inﬂuence fac-
tors do not signiﬁcantly affect cell activation. An increase/decrease
of the soma diameter of the ON CBC results only in small differ-
ences regarding synaptic depolarization. An increase of the soma
diameter by 3 lm (d = 14 lm) results in a depolarization of
DVm = 164 mV for the ON cell synaptic compartments which only
differs slightly from the maximum synaptic depolarization of the
standard morphology (d = 11 lm, DVm = 160 mV). When the diam-
eter is decreased to 8 lm DVm drops to 156 mV. The OFF CBC also
shows that the soma diameter does not affect the synaptic depolar-
ization strongly. The standard cell geometry with a soma diameter
of 9 lm results in a depolarization of DVm = 93 mV while an
increase to 12 lm leads to a DVm of 95 mV. A smaller diameter
(6 lm) leads to a maximum synaptic depolarization of
DVm = 90 mV.
Furthermore, since synaptic compartments are the crucial ele-
ments for signaling activity between RBCs and retinal ganglion
cells the impact of the size of synaptic compartments diameter
was tested. Larger (doubled) diameters lead to a smaller depolar-
ization (9% for the ON CBC and10% for the OFF CBC) while smal-
ler (halved) diameters lead to an increase of DVm of +5% for the ON
CBC and +6% for the OFF CBC (data not shown).Fig. 6. Different excitation of the two model neurons without ion channels (passive mo
cathodic 1 V/1 ms electrode pulse. The ON CBC (A) synaptic compartments depolarize
compartments hyperpolarize to a similar membrane voltage in both geometries.3.4. Effects of voltage gated Ca++ channels
For further investigations the passive model was extended with
calcium channels in the synaptic terminals since the intracellular
calcium concentration controls the synaptic activity between bipo-
lar cells and retinal ganglion cells. A previous study (Hu et al.,
2009) did not make any assumptions whether T-rich (i.e. strong
T-type currents) or L-rich (i.e. strong L-type currents) cells can be
divided into subgroups with different functions (i.e. ON or OFF
CBCs). However, Ivanova and Müller (Ivanova & Müller, 2006)
measured strong T-type currents in type 5b, 6a and 6b CBCs which
are all ON type cells. Furthermore, very weak L-type currents were
reported in type 3 CBCs which are OFF type cells. Therefore, L-type
calcium channels were added to the ON CBC terminal compart-
ments and T-type channels to the OFF CBC synaptic compartments,
respectively (see methods ’Ca++ current models’).
3.5. Inﬂuence of axonal length on synaptic [Ca++]i
To investigate how the intracellular calcium concentration
changes when the axon length is varied we used the OFF CBC mor-
phology as standard cell and elongated the axonal and synapticdel) – Every line shows the temporal response of a single compartment during an
to a higher peak membrane potential than the OFF CBC (B) whereas the dendritic
176 P. Werginz et al. / Vision Research 111 (2015) 170–181parts. In Fig. 8 membrane voltage over time and the corresponding
[Ca++]i for different lengths are shown. A 0.5 V pulse (Fig. 8A) leads
to small variations of Vm (panel (a)). The synaptic compartments of
the standard geometry depolarize to a maximum of approximately
10 mV whereas a longer axonal and synaptic portion (in z-direc-
tion) results in a slightly higher membrane voltage of +5 mV. Intra-
cellular calcium, however, shows large differences from 0.66 lM
up to 1.41 lM (panel (b)).
If a stronger pulse with an amplitude of 1 V is applied, the pic-
ture changes. Although the differences in membrane voltage
between the different axonal lengths remain almost the same
(but on a higher level of depolarization) the intracellular calcium
concentration in the synaptic compartments only varies by 7%
(3.1–3.3 lM, Fig. 8B panel (b)). This happens likely because of a
maximum inward calcium current which can not be exceeded
and therefore also the internal calcium concentration is limited.
3.6. Identical channel equipment on both model neurons
An identical ion channel equipment in both cells, i.e. either L- or
T-type channels in the synaptic compartments of both geometries,
shows that synaptic calcium concentration is mainly inﬂuenced by
the applied pulse (amplitude and length) and the depolarization
characteristic of the model neuron. In Fig. 9A the L-type channel
was implemented in the ON and OFF CBC. A 0.5 ms, 0.5 V pulse
leads to a higher increase of [Ca++]i in the ON CBC because of a
more depolarized membrane (panel (a)). However, when a 1 V
pulse is applied calcium increases in both geometries to the same
value which is again likely because of the maximum inward cal-
cium current and a consequent distinct maximum internal calcium
concentration as can be seen in panel (b). Panel (c) shows that if
both neurons are depolarized equally to about +20 mV [Ca++]i also
does not differ between the two neurons.
The same results were achieved when both morphologies
exhibited the T-type channel. Weak pulses (<1 V) lead to a signif-
icant difference in intracellular calcium which vanish if pulse
amplitude increases (Fig. 9B, panel (b)). An equal depolarization
state in both neurons (+20 mV) results in a higher synaptic
[Ca++]i in the OFF CBC probably because of a faster depolarization.
3.7. Inﬂuence of the electrode position
Fig. 10 shows the variations in maximum synaptic [Ca++]i at the
terminal compartments for 816 different cell positions relative toFig. 8. Axonal length and pulse amplitude inﬂuence synaptic [Ca++]i – The OFF CBC geom
Multiplicators in the legend correspond to the elongation factor, i.e. ‘1x’ means the stand
leads to a depolarization of 43 mV (standard OFF CBC, ‘1x’) and up to 58 mV (‘2x’). The lon
between the standard geometry and the longest version. (B) The situation changes
morphologies, however, synaptic [Ca++]i only changes little.the stimulating electrode when a standard pulse (1 ms, 1 V, mono-
phasic, cathodic) is delivered. The center pixel in the bottom row
represents the standard position, the cell-soma is centered above
the electrode (in x- and y- direction), the distance between the
dendritic tree and the electrode is 25 lm in z-direction. When
the electrode is shifted in x-direction as well as in z-direction the
maximum synaptic calcium concentration changes. Each pixel rep-
resents a 2 lm shift. Note that the two-dimensional maps in Fig. 10
are not exactly symmetric because of the asymmetric cell
morphologies.
Furthermore, the ON CBC in Fig. 10A does not have its maxi-
mum [Ca++]i at the standard electrode position like the OFF CBC
(Fig. 10B). For the ON CBC the change of [Ca++]i is fairly small (min-
imum = 0.72 lM, maximum = 0.75 lM) whereas the OFF CBC
shows larger variation (minimum = 0.5 lM, maximum = 4.5 lM).3.8. Monophasic stimulation
To examine the inﬂuence of the incorporated voltage gated cal-
cium channels, monophasic, rectangular pulses with a length of
0.5 ms were applied with different stimulus amplitudes. Fig. 11A
shows membrane voltage (left), [Ca++]i (middle) and calcium cur-
rents (right) of one synaptic compartment for three different pulse
amplitudes on the ON (Fig. 11A) and OFF CBC (Fig. 11B). An applied
voltage of 0.5 V leads to a depolarization of the ON CBC of approx-
imately 74 mV, [Ca++]i increases to a maximum of 0.61 lM and a
small outward current (1 lA/cm2) followed by an inward current
with a density of about 16 lA/cm2 occurs. When the stimulus
amplitude increases, the synaptic compartment depolarizes more
(146 mV during a 1 V pulse, 289 mV during a 2 mV pulse) and
[Ca++]i increases to 0.74 lM and 0.73 lM, respectively. Outward
calcium currents (41 lA/cm2 and 120 lA/cm2, respectively) occur
during the depolarization of the cell, smaller inward currents
(18 lA/cm2) after the membrane voltage falls to resting voltage
again.
The OFF CBC depolarizes less than the ON CBC during the three
stimulations as shown in Fig. 11B. A 0.5 V pulse leads to a maxi-
mum membrane voltage of approximately 7 mV, a 1 V pulse to
+41 mV and a 2 V pulse to +130 mV. [Ca++]i only increases slightly
to 0.7 lM when a 0.5 V pulse is delivered, 1 V and 2 V pulses lead
to 3.05 lM and 3.6 lM, respectively. The calcium current is totally
inward during the 0.5 V pulse, during the 1 V and 2 V pulses also
outward current densities occur when the cell depolarizes. Inwardetry was manipulated by elongating the axonal and synaptic parts in axial direction.
ard OFF CBC and ‘2x’ a twice as long axonal and synaptic portion. (A) A 0.5 V pulse
ger the cell gets, the higher increases synaptic [Ca++]i with a difference of over 200%
when a 1 V pulse is applied. Again, depolarization varies between the different
Fig. 9. Identical Ca++ channels on ON and OFF morphology – If both model geometries have the same channel equipment the intracellular calcium concentration depends on
how strong the neuron is depolarized. (A) Panel (a) shows [Ca++]i over time for all synaptic compartments of the ON (blue traces) and OFF (red traces) CBC when the L-type
channel is implemented in both geometries. The ON CBC depolarizes more than the OFF CBC during a 0.5 V pulse as also shown in Fig. 6. Intracellular calcium concentration
raises more in the ON CBC as well. Although the ON CBC still gets stronger depolarized this changes when a 1 V pulse is applied (panel (b)). When both cells are depolarized
similar which can be achieved by stimulating the ON CBC with a 0.5 V pulse and the OFF CBC with a 0.8 V pulse (synaptic membrane voltage increases in both cases up to
+ 20 mV) synaptic calcium concentration does not differ between both cells (panel (c)). (B) If the T-type channel is implemented in both geometries and a 0.5 V pulse is
applied synaptic calcium again increases higher in the ON CBC whereas a 1 V pulse leads to similar levels of [Ca++]i in ON and OFF CBC. An equal depolarization (panel (c))
leads to higher calcium levels in the OFF CBC due to a faster depolarization characteristic (see Fig. 6). Pulse length was 0.5 ms in all simulations. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 10. Maximum [Ca++]i in synaptic terminals for different cell positions relative to the electrode – The standard position of the electrode is represented by the center pixel
in the bottom row. This position corresponds to a centered electrode above the cell soma (x- and y-axis) and 25 lm distant from the dendritic tree in z-direction. (A) Synaptic
compartments of the ON CBC increase their [Ca++]i up to 0.75 lM. Interestingly, the peak calcium concentration was found to be at a position further away from the
stimulating electrode than in the standard case, however, variations are quiet small. (B) Changes of synaptic [Ca++]i are larger in the OFF CBC. Stimulation from the standard
electrode position results in maximum [Ca++]i of approximately 4.5 lM.
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respectively.
Interestingly, although the ON CBC gets more depolarized than
the OFF type cell during all pulses, higher calcium concentrations
and more sustained calcium levels can be evoked in the OFF CBC.
This discrepancy results from two major reasons: (a) the density
of calcium channels in the synaptic terminals is (slightly) different
in both cells and (b) the kinetics of the two channel types are not
the same. The fairly fast reversion to resting state of [Ca++]i in the
ON CBC is caused by a de-activation (not inactivation) since the
membrane voltage drops back to resting potential within 1 msafter pulse offset. Because the activation variable m is almost 0
at resting potential the synaptic calcium inﬂux stopped immedi-
ately afterwards and returned fast (4–5 ms) back to its resting
value. The time constant of the T-type channel on the other hand
has larger values at resting potential than in depolarized states.
Therefore, the slower change of activation also leads to a slow
decrease of the calcium current amplitude and therefore to a sus-
tained [Ca++]i level.
The described behavior of the two ion channels as well as the
different de- and hyperpolarization characteristics are probably
the reasons for the fairly large differences in Fig. 10.
Fig. 11. Monophasic stimulation with three different stimulus amplitudes – Three 0.5 ms cathodic pulses with amplitudes of 0.5 V (blue trace), 1 V (red trace) and 2 V (yellow
trace) were applied. (A) One synaptic compartment of the ON CBC depolarizes to membrane voltages (a) of + 21 mV, +93 mV and + 236 mV during the three pulses, the
internal calcium concentration (b) increases to 0.61 lM, 0.74 lM and 0.73 lM, respectively. Current densities of the L-type calcium channels are shown in (c). (B) The
membrane voltage (a) of one synaptic terminal of the OFF CBC depolarizes to lower values than the ON CBC (-7 mV, 41 mV, +130 mV) during the three pulses. Synaptic [Ca++]i
(b) raises to 0.7 lM during the 0.5 V stimulus and to 3.05 lM and 3.6 lM during the stronger pulses. In (c) the current density of the calcium channel shows similar
characteristics as in the ON CBC. The green bars at the bottom indicate the stimulus on- and offset.
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Anodic- and cathodic-ﬁrst pulses (x = 50%, see methods and
Fig. 5) were applied on the two model neurons to examine how
[Ca++]i changes. Fig. 12A displays the time course of the transmem-
brane voltage during 1 V anodic-ﬁrst (black trace) and cathodic-
ﬁrst (blue trace) pulses with a length of 1 ms overall. The synaptic
compartments of the ON CBC depolarize up to approximately 90–
100 mV for both stimulation modi. Resulting peak [Ca++]i for the
ON CBC was 0.39 lM during anodic-ﬁrst stimulation and
0.77 lM during cathodic-ﬁrst stimulation (see Fig. 12A). In
Fig. 12B it can be seen that the membrane voltage depolarizes less
than in the ON CBC to approximately 45 mV. [Ca++]i in the OFF CBC
synaptic compartments increases to about 3.1 lM when a anodic-
ﬁrst stimulus is applied and to 2.9 lM during a cathodic-ﬁrst pulse.
In sum, cathodic-ﬁrst stimulation leads to higher [Ca++]i in the ON
CBC whereas for the OFF CBC anodic-ﬁrst stimulation results in a
higher [Ca++]i.
3.10. Repetitive pulses
Since retinal implants use stimulus bursts to evoke visual per-
ceptions in blind people it was tested how repetitive stimulation
would affect synaptic [Ca++]i in the two model neurons. A mono-
phasic, cathodic pulse with a pulse length of 0.5 ms and a stimulus
amplitude of 1 V was applied 5 times. Inter-stimulus intervals
between the 5 consecutive pulses varied between 0.5 ms and
49.5 ms.
A 1 ms stimulus period (0.5 ms pulse + 0.5 ms inter-stimulus
interval) results in slightly increasing [Ca++]i during consequentpulses (Fig. 13A). The ﬁrst pulses raises [Ca++]i to approximately
0.75 lM, the following pulses increase [Ca++]i in the synaptic com-
partments to a peak value of 1 lM. After pulse offset, [Ca++]i went
back to its resting state (0.1503 lM) within 4–5 ms (data not
shown).
When the same stimulation paradigm is applied to the OFF CBC
[Ca++]i increases to values up to 3.8 lM after the last of the 5 single
pulses (Fig. 13B). After the last pulse it takes about 40–50 ms to
bring back [Ca++]i to its initial value of 0.1501 lM.
3.11. Sinusoidal pulses
To investigate the inﬂuence of sinusoidal stimulation on synap-
tic calcium currents we simulated how three different ion channels
respond to sinusoidal stimulation with different frequencies. The
previously presented calcium L- and T-type calcium channels as
well as a sodium channel were investigated in a mono-compart-
ment model. Sodium channel kinetics were taken from Benison
and coworkers (Benison et al., 2001). The additional sodium
channel was incorporated to investigate which parts of the retina
might be preferably activated with sinusoidal stimulation (see
Discussion).
Stimulus frequency was varied from 1 up to 1000 Hz and the
evoked ionic currents were normalized. As can be seen in Fig. 14
the T-type channel (dashed line) shows its maximum activation
at approximately 3 Hz and acts as a bandpass ﬁlter. L-type calcium
currents (solid line) are maximal at frequencies between 8 and
20 Hz and decrease with higher frequencies. The sodium channel
(dashed-dotted line) activates moderate at low frequencies and
has its peak current at 200 Hz.
Fig. 12. Membrane voltage over time and synaptic [Ca++]i during biphasic stimulation – (A) The time course of the membrane voltage of all synaptic compartments of the ON
CBC is depicted in the left panel. During the anodic-ﬁrst pulse (black trace), the terminals depolarize slightly more than for the cathodic-ﬁrst case (blue trace). The anodic-ﬁrst
pulse applied on the ON CBC leads to a peak [Ca++]i of approximately 0.39 lM (right panel) whereas a cathodic-ﬁrst pulse results in an intracellular calcium concentration of
0.77 lM. (B) Synaptic terminals of the OFF CBC depolarize to approximately 45 mV in both stimulating conﬁgurations. [Ca++]i increases to a maximum value of 2.9 lM
(cathodic-ﬁrst) and 3.1 lM (anodic-ﬁrst). The green and red bars at the bottom indicate the length of the stimulus as well as the switch between cathodic and anodic pulse
phase.
Fig. 13. Repetitive stimulation results in different [Ca++]i in ON and OFF CBC terminals – (A) The ON CBC responds to 5 consecutive monophasic cathodic pulses (0.5 ms pulse
length, 0.5 ms inter stimulus interval, 1 V) with a peak [Ca++]i of approximately 1 lM. (B) Because of persistent calcium T-type currents, the calcium concentration in the
synaptic compartments raises up to 3.8 lM during repetitive stimulation in the OFF CBC. Again, the green bars at the bottom indicate pulse on- and offset.
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This study presents various computer simulations trying to
resemble actual physiologic processes in retinal bipolar cells dur-
ing subretinal stimulation. Results from electrophysiologic record-
ings were investigated and a computational model which was
developed previously (Benav, 2012) was modiﬁed. Furthermore,
one model ON CBC and OFF CBC were reconstructed by using a pre-
viously presented tool (Encke et al., 2013). Monophasic, biphasic,
single and repetitive pulses in different lengths and amplitudes
were applied in passive (without ion channels) and active mode
to see how the two model neurons respond to external electric
stimulation.4.1. Passive model
To ﬁnd crucial geometric parameters in the model several sim-
ulations in a passive model were conducted. While many parame-
ters as soma diameter and the diameter of the synaptic
compartments do not have a large inﬂuence, the length of thewhole ﬁber does. Since the ON CBC was longer than the OFF CBC
it was depolarized more during the stimulation with the same ano-
dic pulses. When the axonal length was shortened consecutively in
axial-direction the depolarization characteristics became similar
for both cells. However, if both cells are the same in length (40%
of the original ON CBC axon length) the OFF CBC is still less depo-
larized which means that also other factors than length (e.g. soma
position) play a role for the magnitude of depolarization.
Since the ON CBC depolarizes slower but stronger than the OFF
CBC this behavior changes for very short pulse lengths (<0.2 ms)
which are, however, not common in retinal implants. The reasons
for the different depolarization characteristics of the synaptic com-
partments between ON and OFF CBCs seem to be (i) the geometry
of the synaptic terminal region and (ii) the voltage gradient along
the cells z-axis which changes for locations further away from the
stimulating electrode.
4.2. Synaptic calcium channels
This study assumes that ON CBCs exhibit calcium L-type chan-
nels in their synaptic terminals whereas OFF CBCs show T-type
Fig. 14. Ion channel activation is stimulus frequency-dependent – A mono-
compartment model was established with three voltage gated ion channels to
investigate how those are activated during sinusoidal stimulation. Calcium L-type
(solid trace), calcium T-type (dashed trace) and a sodium channel (dashed-dotted
trace) from a previous study (Benison et al., 2001) were tested. The calcium T-type
channel activates strongly at frequencies around 3–5 Hz and is still open at high
frequencies. L-type currents peak at slightly higher frequencies, however, the
channel closes when frequency increases. Maximum sodium current is evoked by
stimulation around 200 Hz.
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study (Hu et al., 2009).
During the applied pulses, the synaptic calcium concentrations
reached peak values up to 1 lM for the ON CBC and up to 3.6 lM
for the OFF CBC which is sufﬁcient to initiate synaptic activity from
RBCs to retinal ganglion cells (Baden, Euler, Weckström, & Lagnado,
2013; Zhou, Wan, Thakur, & Heidelberger, 2006). However, in this
study no retinal network activity was investigated, other retinal
neurons as amacrine cells may also have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence
on the signaling cascade between RBCs and retinal ganglion cells
when stimulated electrically.
Identical ion channel equipment in both model neurons and
elongating the axonal and synaptic portions of the OFF CBC showed
that the state of depolarization in the synaptic compartments and
therefore again the geometric factors (mainly length) have the
greatest inﬂuence on [Ca++]i during stimulation.
4.3. 1 V and 2 V pulses result in similar [Ca++]i in the ON CBC
As can be seen in Fig. 11A synaptic calcium currents (current
densities) are stronger in outward (positive) than in inward (nega-
tive) direction. The two outward amplitudes for 1 V and 2 V pulses
are different (41 lA/cm2 and 120 lA/cm2), however, [Ca++]i shows
the same time course and maximum (0.77 lM). Because the initial
value for [Ca++]i was close to the residual value (0.1503 lM and
0.1501 lM, respectively) the initial outward currents did not affect
[Ca++]i strongly. Following inward currents, however, had the same
amplitudes and therefore [Ca++]i did not differ between the two
distinct stimulating amplitudes.
4.4. Direct and indirect activation of ganglion cells
When retinal implants, placed either at the inside or outside of
the retina, stimulate inner eye neurons electrically two different
activation mechanisms can be found: (a) direct stimulation which
is triggered by the stimulating pulse itself and (b) indirect (synap-
tic) stimulation through cell-to-cell interaction.
Previous experimental studies reported differential activation
of ON and OFF retinal ganglion cells (i.e. Jensen & Rizzo, 2006).The presented model only examines the response of bipolar cells
to electrical stimulation without taking into account any network
activity. Anodal monophasic stimulation using subretinal elec-
trodes results in an increased synaptic calcium concentration and
therefore might be able to indirectly activate ganglion cells via syn-
aptic activity. Cathodal stimulation on the other hand does not lead
to an increase of the internal calcium concentration, and therefore
is unlikely to mediate any synaptic activation.
A possible explanation for the differences between the pre-
sented model and experimental ﬁndings might be the fact that
only bipolar cells without connecting amacrine and ganglion cells
have been examined. The main axes of bipolar cells are aligned
perpendicular to the stimulating electrode and therefore will be
activated when the ﬁrst derivative of the applied voltage is positive
(i.e. during anodal stimulation). However, amacrine cells and gan-
glion cells, which are aligned parallel to the stimulating electrode
are activated in regions where the second derivative of the external
potentials is positive. This concept of the activating function has
been presented and discussed previously (Rattay, 1999). Therefore,
using the presented model and two distinct model geometries, an
anodal stimulating pulse can not lead to network (indirect) activa-
tion which might be the case in actual experiments. However, mor-
phologies which show speciﬁc terminal geometries (e.g. terminals
are aligned parallel to the stimulating element) as well as amacrine
cells might also be activated during simulated anodal stimulation.
Thus, it is likely that Jensen and Rizzo (Jensen & Rizzo, 2006)
activated bipolar cells as well as other parts in the retinal network
and thus recorded network activation which can not be explained
in this study.
Therefore, a comparison between experimental data of retinal
ganglion cells and the presented modeling results is not possible
without extending the model. Combining a bipolar cell, an ama-
crine cell, a ribbon synapse and a subsequent ganglion cell will give
further insights into the mechanisms of direct and indirect
stimulation.4.5. Selective stimulation of ON and OFF CBCs
One of the main goals in the development of retinal implants is
to avoid the co-activation of the ON and OFF pathway during stim-
ulation. Biphasic pulses are on the one hand an opportunity to
avoid charge injection into the tissue and on the other hand such
pulse conﬁgurations might be able to focally activate either ON
or OFF CBCs. It was shown (Fig. 12) that [Ca++]i in the synaptic ter-
minals in the ON CBC is approximately 2 times higher during a
cathodic-ﬁrst pulse than during an anodic-ﬁrst pulse. The OFF
CBC on the other hand shows a slightly stronger increase of
[Ca++]i when an anodic-ﬁrst pulse is applied. In both cases calcium
currents were initiated during the anodic phase. Therefore, it might
be possible to activate either the ON or OFF pathway by using
either anodic- or cathodic-ﬁrst voltage pulses.4.6. Repetitive and sinusoidal stimulation
The outcome of clinical studies using repetitive stimulation
shows various drawbacks. The most reported disturbance of
patients is the fading of visual sensations when the stimulating fre-
quency exceeds levels of 10 Hz (Zrenner et al., 2011). Jensen and
coworkers (Jensen & Rizzo, 2007) suggested that vesicle depletion
might be the cause for this phenomenon. In this study, synaptic
[Ca++]i returned to its resting state after 4–5 ms (ON CBC) and
approximately 40–50 ms (OFF CBC), however, repetitive stimula-
tion was not shown to be sustainable under these conditions.
Therefore, there may be other limiting factors that underlie the
fading of percepts during clinical application.
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2010; Freeman, Jeng, Kelly, Hartveit, & Fried, 2011) reported that
sinusoidal waveforms with different frequencies might be able to
differentially activate bipolar and ganglion cells, respectively, we
also examined how such pulses activate the presented ion chan-
nels. We resembled Fig. 7G from Freeman and coworkers
(Freeman et al., 2010) to see if the presented ion channels support
their assumptions (Fig. 14). Our L- and T-type channels show sim-
ilar characteristics during sinusoidal stimulation. Therefore, as sta-
ted before, lower frequencies in fact might activate bipolar cells
and photoreceptors stronger whereas higher frequencies activate
sodium channels and thus ganglion cells preferably.
4.7. Limitations
Modeling and simulation of neuronal tissue during external
electric stimulation exhibits several limitations. As mentioned
before, this study only investigates the activation of bipolar cells
without taking into account other neuron-to-neuron connections
in the complex retinal network. Therefore, other neurons as ama-
crine cells can have a substantial inﬂuence on the synaptic activity
between bipolar cells and ganglion cells. Furthermore, to differen-
tiate between ON and OFF CBCs, the ON CBC model was chosen to
be T-rich whereas the OFF CBC model was L-rich (Hu et al., 2009)
which might be not the case.
Moreover, the resistivity of the retina was presented in several
studies (Karwoski, Frambach, & Proenza, 1985; Greenberg, Velte,
Humayun, Scarlatis, & de Juan, 1999; Kasi, Hasenkamp, Cosendai,
Bertsch, & Renaud, 2011), however, the reported values vary by a
factor of 100. In this study 57 Xcm was used which might be smal-
ler than the actual retina resistivity. A too small resistivity, how-
ever, does not substantially inﬂuence the distribution of the
electric potential in the modeled retina as calculations with higher
retina resistivity have shown (results not shown).
Note thatmany parameters as conductivities or ion channel den-
sities have to be estimated and therefore the results have to be
regarded with care. Channel conductivities gCaL and gCaT , however,
only have an effect on the amplitude of the generated calcium cur-
rents and do not inﬂuence stimulation selectivity. Therefore,
althoughthe relativeconductivityof theT-andL-typechannelmight
not be estimated correctly, different values will affect magnitude of
intracellular calcium but not the general conclusions of this study.
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